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Methodists Won't Danes 

There will be no change in the disci- 

pline of the Methodist Episcopal church 

as regards dancing, theatre going and 

card playing. The petition of the Troy, 

N. Y.. conference to the geperal confer | 

ence. in session at Omalia, Neb., seems 

to have caused a storm all over 

country, and petition after petition was 

poured into the conference and on the 

committee on the state of the church. 

Memorials from Illinois, Kansas, Ohio, 

New York, Missouri and Tennessee 

were filed. and California, Colorado and 

Michigan join in a protest. 

members of that committee said that 

the committee had thought of simply 

restoring the paragraph to its former 

status and allowing the young to amuse 

themselves according to their own con- 

sciences, but, in view of the opposition 

which has been manifest, the committee 

will take no action. 
—— 

Odd Fellows’ Report 

The official report to the Odd Fellows’ 

Convention at Sunbury contains these 

of working 

increase in number during the 

number of members in good 

101.258; net increase during 

the year, 3.425; brothers re. 

lieved, 14.313; number of 

families relieved, 603; amount paid for 

relief in total during the year in Penn. 

sylvania, $588,240.15; assets of workin 

lodges inthe state, 83 407 428.73; increase 

during the vear of $113,075.73. The re- 

lief amounted to 81,474.66 per day, or 

During the last twenty 

Pennsylvania 

f 810.474, 

figures: Number lodges, 

1,042; 

year, 3 

standing, 

number of 

Ww id¢ ywed 

or 
= 

$61.48 per hour. 

four years the lodges in 

have pail for relief 

914.38. 
—— 

Kellar an Success, 

The entertainment given in the opera 

house on Saturday afternoon by Kel. 

jer, the magician and wizzard, drew an 

The was 

very unpleasant yet every seal was tak 

immense audience. weather 

en and standing room was in demand. 

His feats of sleight-of-hand were 

and for two hours he went 
’ 

simply 

astonishing 

from trick to trick performing some 

the most astonishing feals ever 

Everybody present was highly pleased 

and non plussed. The Y.M.C. A. 

realized about 8140 from the entertain. 

ment. 

It is'Mr. Kella'rs intention to return 

Seen. 

to Bellefonte in September next and he | 

will be greeted by an immense audience. 
sr 

A Mistaks 

Some time ago an article appeared in 

the Philadelphia Times to the effect 

that the I. O. O, F. of this state was 

financially distressed and unable to 

meet its obligations promptly. Last 

week, at the annual session of the Grand 

Lodge, at Sunbury, the report submit 

ted showed that there was no founda 

tion for such a statement and is a mis. 

representation. This order is recognized 

as one of the strongest and is in better 

standing to-day than ever. 
—— i —— 

Fleod Commision’ 

The final meeting of the Johnstown 

the | 

Several | 

| COWARDICE IN THE SENATE, 

| 
$14 a ton on binding twine. The bill 

the democrats of the House passed re- 

cently is for Hundred Per Cent, reduc 

tion. It provides that bind- 

| ing twine shall be admitted free of duty. 

What does the Republican Senate pr 
{ 

| Such bills as this for free binding 

[twine and that already passed by the 

| House for the abolition of the Prohibi. 

{ tive Specific duties on woolens mean 

Re. 

them by pig- 

hereafter 

pose to do about it? 

{ something, and the attempt of the 

| publican party to ignore 

eonholing in the Senate cannot succeed, 

{ Such obstruction will have to be ans- 

wered for in the campaign as squarely 

and fully as if the Reform bills had 
) vote republican 

then 

on trustworthy authority, 

been put U and 

| vote hal 

Yet it is 

that the republican majori 

every 

been recorded against ¥ 

said, 
nt) in the Sen 

y 

ate will endeavor to prevent their con. 

sideration in that body. 

Since the democrats 

sive on the tariff 

st four Senators 

{ that is only a beginni 

The House is d 

it will certainly tell. 

has li 

work, and 

The cowardice of 

the Senate republicans only makes this 

Push the is 

will do the 

Ooing good 

result more certain. 

the The 
rest, — Her 

sue on 

Senate, people 

ld 

et 

P.O 8 of A Decoration 

The Patriotic Order Sons of America, 

Camp #47, of Bellefonte, will turn out 

» engaged the 

sie for 

r the gular exer 

the oc- lt 

casion. Afte ises, of 

over, the 

a body te 

where 

the post, at the cemetery are 

P. 0.8. of A. will march in 

the Friends burial ground 

the 

they 

will decorate 

member of th 

there will be « 

fr 

invited to are 

will be inweres 

Should Pay Tax. 

Several years ago Allentown Councils 

imposed a tax of #1 per year on every 

one and 
4 3 

mpalies in Lhe Cily. 

pole used by telegraph, 

eecine ght { 

The Western 1 
fu. 1 

pany refused | 

Lele ph 

3 
8 

covery of the 

City Solicitor 
r of ti fay he 

the case to the Sur 

recently sustaines 

due the City not 

local court. tax to be 6 

’ being paid, t ty 

' 

he { oy 

Solicitor has entered an execution for 

$300 against the company. 
ctl 

Death of Mrs. Frank E Bible 

A letter from Frank E. Bible, now 

living in Philanelphia, states that on 

Tuesday morning his wife, Allie Mien- 

| sker Bible, died at their home. in that 

city, at 5.30 am. The body will be 

{ brought to Bellefonte on the 10:30 a. m, 

{ train from Lock Haven, Friday. Friends 

| and others are requested to meet the | 
{ corpse at the depot, when the funeral 
| cortege will proceed to the Union ceme. 

| tery. Mrs. Bible was age; 

{her illness was consumption. A few 
| months ago a little son of theirs was 

{ buried here. We sympathize with Mr. 

| Bible in his aMiction and sorrow. 
-—-— 

36 years of 

Where Lock Haven Paper Goes 

Shipments of paper from the paper 

The McKinley bill imposed a tax of 

A TRUESTORY, 

Bill Nye on the Farmer and Protection-Its 

Evil Effects. 

During one of Bill Nye's trips across 

the Continent he says that he had a 

companion who rested his elbow on Bill's 

bosom for a distance of some seventy. 

five Among other questions 

Jill propounded was *this one, ‘What 

miles, 

are the prospects for farmers in your 
State?" 

Bill received it: 

“Well ther are Never 

pore, in fact, since I've ben there. Folks 
wonder why boys leave the farm, My 
boys left so as to get protected, they 

pore, Wis 80 

said, and so they went into a clothing 

store, one of ‘em, and one went into 

hardware and one is talking protection 

in the Legislature this winter. They 

said that farsmin' was gettin’ to be like 

fishin’ and huntin’, well enough for a 

man that kas means and lessure, but 

make a livin’ it, they 

Another boy isin a drug store, 

him that 

they could 't at 

said. 

and the man that hires says 

he is a royal fellow.” 

“Kind of a royal 

said with a shriek of laughter. 

I had laughed all 1 

wanted to and then he said 

feller,” 1 castor 

He waited until 

“I've always hollewed for high terrif 
debt. 

| debt 

hyst the public but 

the nation 

take a little hack 

fifty-five 

pow that wa: have got 

cop 

i 

wred I wish they’ 

o : I've put 
1 
’ 

£1 nine, years 

licker in any 

momical n 

re’n 

y 

to a show m 

1 my life, raised a famil 

ndred 

ut 

vittles up my sleeve, 

My wife worked alongside 

the | 4 

milk and even helpin’ 

For forty vears we t 

y' me, sewin’ 

new seats in , skim 

y load 

pan min 

} 
me Hay 

$ ts 

5 

| a) po oiled along 

to and hardly got time to look into each 

others’ faces st 

h other. Then her 

hed cold in 

skimmmin' milk 

and washin’ pans and scaldin’® pails and 

!spankin’ batter. Anyhow, she took in 

a long breath one day while the doctor 

acquainted with 

health failed. 

en 

Kete 

| " — " use oD ay s i 

and me was watchin® her, and she says 

‘I've got a 

one 

Lher worn. 

One whirre 

“1 took time t 

been too busy f 

to that, 

After t 

them t 

I called and then 

he funeral it was too m or 

around and eat the cok 

we had to put up with, and nobody 

spoke up around the house as we 

to. The boys quit whistlin’ around the 

barn and talked kind of low by 

selves about goin’ to town and gettin’ a 

job, 

» Stay 

usd 

theo. 

“They're all gone now and the snow 

i8 four feet deep on mother's grave up 

{ there in the old borryin’ ground.” 

Then both of us looked out of the car 

window quite a while without 

saying anything. 

“I don’t blame the boys for going into 

something else long's other things pays 

| better; but say—and I say what | 

know-that the man that holds the pros. 

| perity of this eountry in his hands, the 

man that actually makes money for oth- 

| er people to spend, the man that eats 

long 

| | 
| three good, simple square mealsa day | 

Flood Relief Commission was held in | mill in that city are made to nearly all | and goes to bed at nine o'clock, so that 

Philadelphia last week. The amount {parts of the world. Paper shipped to | future generations with good blood and 

remaining in the treasury, about $34. | Australia is packed in boxes made es. [ cool brains can go from his farm to the 
000, was distributed, #10000 going to | pecially for the purpose at Loveland’s | Senate and Congress and the White 

the new Johnstown Memorial Hospital, | planing mill, and it is said that the | House—he is the man that gets left at 

About $13,000 was divided among suf- | empty boxes are used by the natives of | Jast to run his farm, with nobody to help 
ferers whose claims had been allowed, | that section of country for cupboards, | him but a hired man and n high protec. 

but whose money had been delayed, 
pending a final adjustment. 

What we Keep, 

We have no room for cheap trash and 

  

no nesire to deal in it. We guarantee | 
that every article in our stock has got 
the value in it, and is worth every cent 

of the price asked. We sell the kind of 
goods that improve on close inspection, 

Samuel LEWIN, 
.-—— 

I™makes a patriotic American feel 
cross.grained and ugly when he hears 
that out of the 4,207 vessels that passed 
through the Suez Canal last year, only 
twentysix of them floated the American 

flaz. 
  

-E. Brown, Jr., receives a nice line 

of wall paper constantly, and will have 
same put on for those who desire it. 

The best wearing shoe for boys at 

81.25 that you have ever seen. The 
best 41.25 shoe for men, in the 
county, Lyox & Co, 

~We are not afraid to show our goods 
and quote prices. —Power's shoe store, 

| Shipments of paper to Drazil are made 

tin smaller boxes, and transportation 
over the Andes is made by strapping 
the boxes on backs of mules, 

| £100 Tablet 

Itis said that the W. C.T, U., of 

| Bellefonte, raised one hundred dollars 

to place the name of Mrs. John P. Har 
| ris, of Bellefonte, on a marble tablet 

which will be placed in the magnificent 

temple that is being erected in Chicago 
bythe W.C.T. U. 

} La a - 

«Don’t get mad about it? Of course 

your clothing bills are large, if you 

haven't been dealing with us, but it's 

your own fault. Now turn over a new 
leaf and come toa square, fair, low. 
prided, reliable house, and see how we 
will reduce your clothing expenses for 
1802, 

SAmuEeL Lewis, 

Read the DEMOCRAT. 

Every shade of Chiffon Lace from 30 
cts. up. Lyox & Co, 

Men's working pants, strong and 
tough, #100, Lyox & Co.   

[tive tariff. The farms [= our state is 

mortgaged for over seven hundred mil 

{ lion dollars. Ten of our western states 
| I see by the papers—has got about three 

| billion and a balf mortgages on their 

| farms, and that don’t count the chattel 

| mortgages filed with the town clerk on 

farm machinery, stock, wagging and 

{ even crops, by gosh! that ain't two inch. 
es high under the snow. That's what 

the prospects is for farmers now. The 
Government is rich, but the men that 

made it, the men that fought perarie 

fires and perarie wolves and injvn and 

potato bugs and blizzards, and has paid 

the war debt and pensions and every. 

thing else, and hollored for the Union 

and the Republican party and free 
schools and high terriff and everything 

else that they were told to, is left high 
and dry this cold winter with a mort- 
gage of seven billions and a half on the 
farms they have earned and saved a 
thousand times over,” 

“Yes, but look at the glory of sending 
from the farm the future President, the 
future Senator and the future member 
of Congress."   

Here is the farmer's answer as | 

p and get | 

the | 

tired, | 

| 
| does it really amount to 7 Soon as a far- 

| 
|gits the soil that produced him and | 

| holds his head as high as holly-hock. He 
| bellers for protection to everybody but 

the farmer, and while he sails round in 

|a highty-tighty room with a fire in it 

{ night and day, his farther on the farm 

{ has to kindle his own fire in the morn 
{ing with elm slivvers, and he has to 

wear his son's lawn-tennis suit next to 

{ him or freeze to death, and he has to 

milk in an old gray shawl that has held 

that member of Congress when he was 

{a baby, by gorry! and the old lady has 

{to sojourn through the winter in the 

flannels that Silas wore at the riggatter 

before he went to Congress. 

“So I say, and I think that Congress 

agrees with me, Dam a farmer, any- 

how !" { 

He then went away 
- Pak . 

Half Rates to Gettysburg 

the Thursday, June 2d, 1502 
} ig will gh Water Mark” monument 

be dedicated on the field of Grettysbi 

This marks the 

point within the Union lines reached by 

Pickett's tr 

charge of July 

irg 

monument highest 

memorable 

The mona. 

under the au 

pices of the Battlefield {Memorial Asso. 

The ceremon 
| be highly 

ops in the 

ard, 

ment has been erected 

im dedicat iy 

wi nteresting, consisting 

speeches, poems 

A Jar 

music 

exer 

bot} 

Ry 

officers 

ered on 

memorable one 

‘or the benef] 

nd, the 

npany will 

excursion 

those desiring 

nsylvania 

June 1st 

ickets from pring 

¢ main line to Gettysburg 
the round 

and 

all ipal 
stations on th 

at a single fare for 

| turn coupons will be valid for 
rip. Re. 

use until 

* | June 4th, inclusive. 
together | 

| All Sensons for the Oysters 

| May1 1s by custom considered the 
end of the oyster but 

understood that the sale and eating of 
| the bivalves terminate with April, as 
| the demand and weather govern both. 
(If the peosie want oysters they can'be 
supplied with the whole year 

{thr oug as the weather is 
(not too hot the people will eat them, 
but there is 

season, it 1s not 

them 

VIRL, and a 

salt oy slers 

The re. 

a W restricting the sale 

sa sale for 
{even in 8) hot lest weather, 

— 
ain months, although ‘ : - — Co 

ead “letter during its exist. 
: — 

A many conscientious deal. 

mtinue their sale, and they have 
unced themselves, and even go e——— 
ind say they will deal in salt 

until the fresh ones come again. 
-_— - 

Testing nn Hare for Lameness 

re with aview 

WAVE A ( 

led A steep or 

| stony descent at the end of a halter with 
Ino whip near him, 

mtemporary, al. 

WATS have hin Hm down 

Many horses when 
brought out of the stable are excited by 

| the presence of strangers, and! become 

A 
slight lameness may therefore be mo 

mentarily overlooked by the horse 
himself, just as a man under strong ex. 

| citement, will sometimes forget a sore 
foot. Leading the horse down a slope 

| will show any defect in his fore.quarters 
and running him back will develop anv 
weakness that may exist in his hind 
legs, 

{ still more 80 at the sight of a whip 

What is a Newspaper? 

Bill Nye's definition: “It isa library, 
| it is An encyclopedia, a poem, a history, 
| a dictionary, a time table, a romance, a 
| guide, a political resume, a ground plan 
| of the civilized world, a low priced mul- 
| tam in parvo. It is a sermon, a circus. 
| an obituary, a shipwreck, a symphony, 
| in solid brevier, a medley of life and 
{death, a grand aggregation of man’s 
| glory and his shame. It is, in short. a 
| bird's eye view of the magnanimity and 
| ERA... the joys and sorrows, births 

| and deaths, the pride and poverty of the 
world, all for a few cents.” 

- 

Attention GG. A RB 

All comrades of Gregg Post, No. 05, 
G. A. Rare ordered to report at the 
post room on Sunday next at 0.45 a, m. , 
in full uniform and white gloves to 
proceed to the Episcopal churchiwhere 
the annual Memorial Day sermon will 
be preached by the Rev. W. D. Benton. 

G.B, Braxbox, 
T. R. Bexxen, Adj, Commander, 

- w— 

Beautiful dress challies, fast colors, 
Gets, per yard, Lyox & Co. 

~The foolish may dispute facts, but | 
the wise will not fail to call2and see our | 
immense assortment of spring clothing 
which we are offering at cheapergprices 
than were ever known in the history of 
the clothing trade.   

*“T'hat looks well on paper, but what 

{ mer boy gits in a place like that he for- | 

Samuel Lewix, 
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|  PIPTY-SBOOND CONGRESS. 

| Condensed Report of Proceedings in 
| Senate an’ Xiouse 

Wasninorgr, I'he paval appro. 
priation bil wl we tpale is 

Lact yr. f 

Hght cruisers ane 

the senate by a ve 
recent 

sharp and personal « 
claimed perso 

land senator and 

(Mr. Vilas) as to 
party Another day 

dry civil apprppriation 
ems of surveys for pul 

propriations kr 

the only clatises 3 
The northwest members mad ris but un. 
successful appeals for irrigntl surveys and 
the extremes western t man succeeded 
In having the appropriat of $1000 for 

public land surveys foe Hn, Only 
four pages of the bill luded 

Wasnisorox, May 2. ~The senate by three 

bours rapid work got through with every item 
in the eighty-two pr pages of the river 
and harbor Lill | the commit~ 
tees an i further 

sone 

Law 

ir 

od 
‘. 
» 

|. 

battle ship d 

Spooch was 

reased Lo il 

nere oon 

nied 

and adoy 

liscussior 
instiuctive fa! ¢ lt las to 1 DET. 

t in the 

tempt made by the free 
be support of Mr. Hand 
ed to have the sliver 

archased and that now io the tras 
nto sliver dollars, the cost to be 

paid for out of the seigniorage to the gover: 
ment, v7hich the chalr ruled 
Bland taki; g an 
ever, reflris<] to sustain, the silly 
tering only a venty 

(Rep., Ind alin 
for the~ fallure to 

ut of order, XX 
pe, ue. 

er men mus 

Mr. Johnson 
the Democratic 

keep thelr pledges 

bil An amend. 
p.. Mass), appro 

r the eleventh censts was 

after concluding only 

appeal, which the be 

five ¥ 

lectured 

1, 

il, the 
Wasminy i, May 2 

further ry hich Mr. Hale (M« 
gave a strong | twist, the sunate passsd 

the smende? river snd harbor Till without a 
roll « chor being 
raised | OAS 

ries abo’ The 

house meade better undry 

6 adjourned 

After two hours of 
w" 

Mr. Dickesson (Dem) made several BLOOM 
ful attemris t af pristions 
fort 

nire t 

MIL GIUN 
all day wit) 
bill introdueoed in respon the suggestion 
in the pres'd ut's annual message to punish in 

the 1s 1 ourts offenses committed 
against the rights of aliens. In "iw 

bouse ladd aside and 
busine capital of nat) 

Liowing meas be 
OTT daw 

3 the 

wv en 

trealy 

dr bill was Lhe sur y eivid 

ss affecting the the 

were considered, the f¢ 

passcd: B 
district fu 

and ration « 

provide for the 

outside of the 

ures ng 

of the 

regulate equipment 

f the street rallroad lines; i 
permanent extension of streets 

ty: for the protection of Bvery 

stable keepers: to provide for semb-annweal 
siatements by f corporations doing 

business in the District of Columbia; prohibit 
ng the delivery and sale of joe on Bunday; to 
regulate the practioe of dentistry: anthorteing 
the Glen Echo rastroad to crom the Washing 
ton aqueduct 
BW asnisarox, May 

wae upied in a further dis 

hi sdiction 

Ntiates enses 

resider 

110 give the LETS 

power x 

redgn 

Al bod] day the 

0x ans 
afer " 

iris to Ury 
rales against allen ta of treat 

The opposition to the 

f the 
| wae ~ 

ton itt 

ew up the measure 

y foreige 

ther da ' 

I Was OOF 

» secon 

wit concloding 
in debating amendment 

were passed . t iy last week 

An attemt was made 3 En Tenn 

\L luce appropriations for the United States 

geodetic survey by cutting down cer 

This 

whic! 

oe 

t and 

tain estimates for field work and salary 
bowever was unsuccessful 

THE BLAINE BOOMERS. 

Oharged with Using the Secretary's 

Name to Ald Alger. 

Wasmivarox, May 24. Secretary 
Blaine's trip to New York has no politi- 
cal significance. The statement that he 
goes over to see his new granddaughter 
only partly explains the reason for his 
journey. The secretary is troubled with 
an affection of the eyes which has re 
cently become quite serious, and he goes 
to New York for the purpose of consult. 
ing a specialist in diseases of that char. 
acter. He expects to be absent for a 
couple of days only. In speaking of the 
matter he said: ‘1 never knew until I 
waa 60 years old that 1 had such an or 
gan as the eye, judging from any un. 
usual feeling there. But latterly my 
eyes have been troubling me, and I have 
felt constrained to take advice as to their 
treatment.” 

A close friend and admirer of Presi 
dent Harrison, speaking of the efforts 
being made by the amtagonists of the 
president to defeat his renomination by 
the use of the name of Secretary Blaine 
said: 

“The object of the movement is per 
fectly plain. These gentlemen do not 
have the remotest expectation that Sec. 
retary Blaine iy accept the nom 
ination, even if it were tendered him 
They would be the most surprised and 
disgusted lot of politicians in the coun. 
try if that were to be the result of their 
machine works. They have in view and 
that is the substance of the whole 
movement, is the nomination of General 
Alger. They know that when Secretary 
Blaine has been nominated and declined, 
that General Alger is probably the only 
man of prominence who would accept 
the nomination, Hence it would be 
tendered him by acclamation.” 
New York, May 34. Secretary James 

G., Blaine arrived here at 9.40 last night, 
In response to] inguiry the secretary | 
stated that he came wholly on pri- 
vate business. He intended to have his 
eyes attended to, and he wished further 
more to see his little grand hter. 
His coming, he said, had absolutely no 
political significance, 

Death of Young W. H. Vanderbile, 

New Yonk, May 84. Willism H. Van 

derbilt, eldest som of Corneline Vander 

bilt, who was stricken with typhoid 

fover while at Yale college, twenty-four 
da , and hit to his fa ® ros. 

pty A this city, shortly after 10 
o'clock last night. 

«Power's shoe store lends, never {o's 

lows, and can compete with any one in 
this section of the state. 

{ judiciously means 

  

Money Saved 

Common sense leache 

money 

this connection points fd 

slLore i Har 

to 

where every 

cents worth of beneiit 

Head the Dem 

He, eli 
Witne 

May, A 

tall nt 

township will 

esent public 
The plans 

n be seen at 

1902, at 
Bids on the 

| June 4th ; jetting ak 
right to reject an 

1 by the sehool bos 
J.N IMsGEs. Seq 

. “A 

May ine 4th 
ore Boalsburg 

clved " 

The 

= to Ju 

Court of Centre county, ia 
estate of James Ruble, late of 
"otter, county of Centre, stale 

nia, deceased 
signed, an anditor ™ 

make distribution he funds in 
the administrator of sald deosd 
mig those legally entitied there 

or that he will attend to the 
his appointment at his office, Ia 

} Tuesday the 2st day of 
ek a mm. when and 

concerned may attend 

JAMES UC. Now 

Aud 

F. E. NAGINEY’S 
14] 

appointed 
a 3 

10'¢ 

tar 

0 0 0 0 

Parlors 
0 0 0 

Bishop St, Bellefonte, Pa. 
amass] Wm———ni 

0 0 0 0 0 

You can find anything and every- 

thing kept by a first class furniture 

store. All grades and qualities of 
goods; the latest novelties in chairs, 

couches, ctc. When in need of 

anything be sure and visit Naginey's 

store; the prices will suit you. 

4 

UNDERTAKING and EWBALMING 
Is a special feature of our business. 
With the latest and most improved 

appliances and the finest hearse in 
Central Pennsylvania, all calls will 
be promptly and satisfactorily ans- 
wered,  


